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Odin
126' (38.40m)   2001   Trinity Yachts   Raised Pilothouse
North Palm Beach   Florida  United States

OVERVIEW
  
Manufacturer: Trinity Yachts
Engines: 2 CAT Hull Material: Aluminum
Engine Model: 3412 Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Engine HP: 1350 Max Speed: 19 Knots
Beam: 26' 0" Cabins/Heads: 4 / 5
Max Draft: 6' 0" Fuel Type: Diesel
Water: 2500 G (9463.52 L) Fuel: 10500 G (39746.81 L)

$4,750,000
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Data Sheet

Category: Motor Yachts
Condition: Used
Model Year: 2001
Beam: 26' Max Draft: 6' LOA: 126'
(38.40m)
Cabins: 4
Single Berths: 4
Double Berths: 2
Heads: 5

Maximum Speed: 19 Knots
Cruise Speed: 12 Knots
Fuel Type: Diesel
Hull Material: Aluminum

Fuel Tank: 10500 gal (39746.81 liters)
Fresh Water: 2500 gal (9463.52 liters)
HIN/IMO: TYY12616E101
Stock #: B91966

Engines/Generators

Engine 1
CAT
3412
Inboard
1350HP
1006.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2001
Location: Port

Engine 2
CAT
3412
Inboard
1350HP
1006.70KW
Fuel: Diesel
Year: 2001
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Summary/Description

Over $750,000 in improvements being completed during current shipyard period at Rybovich.

**Vessel update**

 

The owner has invested $1,000,000 in upgrades and improvements during the vessels recently completed shipyard
period at Rybovich. Seller is motivated and wants to ensure next owner receives ODIN, ready to be enjoyed the same
way they have over the last six years. New pictures to follow completion of work. Work list includes:

Hull Painted (Matterhorn white)
Fresh bottom paint
New teak decking on swim platform
Full engine rebuild on both mains (zero out hours)
New air handlers 
Rudders and steering gear serviced 
Propellers reconditioned, scanned and dynamically balanced
Propeller shafts reconditioned
Fresh Prop speed added to running gear and thrusters

 

Delivered by Trinity Yachts, USA in 2001, this 126’ cockpit motor yacht was designed by Claudette Bonville with an eye
for contemporary sophistication using rich Mahogany woods, light comfortable fabrics, and stonework throughout.

Thanks to her massive 26-foot beam she boasts plenty of interior volume, while still allowing for spacious walk around
decks for ease of access around the exterior of the boat.

Odin Features four staterooms amidships sleeping 9 with (1) king, (2) queen, and (1) twin stateroom +1 Pullman. All
staterooms feature an ensuite bathroom, with the Owner's Suite having a His & Hers. There is accommodation for up to
6 crew in 3 staterooms forward.

Key Features
Trans-Atlantic range - 10,500 gal fuel capacity
Great volume - 26’ beam with walkaround decks
4-Stateroom layout sleeps 9 guests with Pullman plus up to 6 crew Versatile cockpit for ease of water access
Twin Caterpillar 3412 motors 1,350 hp each
1 x New and 1 x Re-built generator (2021)
Low noise acoustic/vibration package
Private his/hers in the Owner's Stateroom
New Satellite Domes for TV, viaSat internet and Satphone (Oct 2022)

 

Recent Updates (2021/2022)
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1 x Generator NEW: 65 kW Phaser 2021
1 x Generator major overhaul (mechanical and electrical): 45 kW Kilo Pak generator
Davit arm rebuilt
Both main engines have new HUEI fuel pumps
Plate coolers removed and cleaned; gaskets replaced
New injectors
New wiring harness
New aftercoolers
New turbos
New breather caps
New oil coolers
Engine and transmission mounts replaced
Shafts and bearings out
Stern tube sandblasted and recoated
Rudders dropped and shaft & seals inspected
Full alignment - Full driveline service to include: engine and transmission mounts replaced, shafts removed and
straightened, new cutlass and stern tube bearings, props balanced and pitched
Full pre/post yard period vibration analysis
Bow thruster removed, all components resealed
Starboard ground tackle replaced to match the new port gear 400 lb type N anchors and 300’ each side of chain
5/8”
2 x Anchor Windlasses rebuilt
2 x Hot water heaters (Nov 2021)
New SS Anchor plates
3 x New AC Chillers, 1 x replaced with frequency drive
New Satellite Domes for TV, viaSat internet and Satphone (Oct 2022)

 

Main Salon

Upon entering the salon from the aft deck through the double wood-trimmed glass door entry, you are immediately
struck by the generous volume with plenty of natural light through the oversized windows port and starboard, which are
conveniently shaded from direct sunlight by the walk-around overhangs.

To port, there is an elegant L-shaped upholstered sofa by Perennials soft-touch fabrics, fade & stain resistant and easily
maintained. There are two lounge chairs in the same fabric and to starboard is a game table and long storage cabinetry
with pop-up TV and Kaleidescape system

4 x Chairs with round game table
2 x Casual sofa chairs
Large L-shaped designer upholstered sofa
Beautiful Mahogany wood craftmanship
Lots of built-in cabinet storage
Wood and glass cocktail table
SACCO designer carpet
Decorative wall sconces
Large windows with upholstered window valances and privacy shades LED overhead lighting
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Dining Area

Forward in the open plan salon, is the dining area featuring a large wood table and 8 chairs. To the port and starboard
side, there is built-in cabinet storage for china and cutlery. There is a large glass light fixture above the table and
featured wall art on forward bulkhead with sconces.

Decorative overhead light fixture
Large wood table with 8 x upholstered chairs
Lots of built-in storage
Wall sconces
Large windows with shades and valance
Inset fitted carpet with marble trim sole around the dining table

 

On Deck Powder Room

The on-deck powder room is located on the main deck to the port side of the entrance foyer.

Country Galley

The well-equipped country galley is located forward on the main deck with spacious L-booth seating and a granite stone
top. This is the perfect spot for enjoying your breakfast and lunch and planning meals with the chef while enjoying your
surroundings through her large windows.

The galley has plenty of countertop and storage space with a generous granite top center island. The center island
features storage for both the galley and dinette side, as well as an icemaker, trash compactor, and SS sink with faucet.

There is a large walk-in pantry to port aft, with extra fridge and freezer drawers, plus Frigidaire stand-up freezer, as well
as additional storage space.

Ceramic stovetop with overhead SS vent Trash compactor
Icemaker
Subzero SS side by side refrigerator U-line undercounter fridge
Miele SS dishwasher
Dinette with seating for 9 guests with granite tabletop, booth seating, plus ottoman seats 2 x Double cabinets for
storage
TV

 

Laundry
Guest foyer: Miele SS washer & dryer
Crew area: Miele professional front load dryer, Bosch stack washer

Staterooms and Lower Deck Foyer
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The master and 3 additional guest suites are accessed off the starboard entrance foyer.

The spacious lower deck guest foyer features laundry facilities, 2 x subzero fridge drawers, and stew locker. Forward are
mirror image queen berth VIP cabins, with a twin cabin to port and the full-beam master aft.

Owners Stateroom

The full-beam king Owner's Suite is luxurious and features his and hers bathroom plus a large walk-in closet with an
additional owner’s closet with a lock. There are two end tables, a settee and lots of storage drawers. The designer
bedding is by Sferra and plush towels by Yves Delorme.

His Ensuite features a shower, sink, WC, and marble floor
Her ensuite features a jacuzzi tub with a shower, WC, and sink Large closet with separate large owner’s closet
with key
King berth
Built-in settee
Sharp TV and DVD
Desk
Bookshelves
Drawer storage

 

VIP Stateroom - Port
Queen berth
Bed linens and bath towels
TV & DVD, Direct TV
Large oval opening portlights
Cedar lined closet with hanging storage
Ensuite head with large stall shower with seat and showerhead plus spray wand
Undermount sink with stone countertop
WC
Exhaust fan
Closet

 

VIP Stateroom - Starboard
Queen berth
Bed linens and bath towels
21” Samsung TV & DVD, Direct TV
Cedar lined closet with hanging storage
Ensuite head
Large stall shower with seat and showerhead plus spray wand Undermount sink with stone countertop
WC
Exhaust fan
Closet
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Twin Stateroom
Twin berths + Pullman
Bed linens and bath towels
TV & DVD, Direct TV
Hanging locker
Ensuite head with shower, sink
WC

 

Crew Quarters
There are 3 double crew cabins forward of the galley (1 double berth, 2 with upper/ lower)
Head with stall shower forward
Stall shower aft

 

Aft Deck

From the aft deck, you can access the cockpit, side decks, and flybridge deck. The large covered aft deck leads down to
the generous cockpit via stairs to the port and starboard, as well as the walkaround side-decks which can be closed off
with port and starboard wing doors. Aft deck spiral staircase leads up to the flybridge deck. Access to the salon is
through a double door entry, flanked by full-height fixed sidelights.

Large, varnished teak dining table with seating for 8 guests 4 x Teak chairs and 2 x Teak lounger chairs
Sink
Natural Teak cap-rails and countertops
Refrigerator & icemaker
Built-in storage
Water spigot
The aft deck is piped for air conditioning, although the current owners have never used it

 

Cockpit

The well-proportioned 11’ cockpit is a wonderful feature and serves a multitude of uses; from setting up dive, fishing or
watersport gear, a safe place for guests to enter and access the tender at anchor or hang out while trolling for fish
underway. The cockpit also allows crew safe passage when entering the lazarette and engine room through the transom
door.

Rocket launcher fishing pedestal that could be replaced with a fighting chair
Transom door leading to swim platform with pop up cleats port & starboard Swim ladder
Rod holders
Deck shower
Maxwell 3500 electric warping capstans port and starboard 4 x Sets SS bitts – 4 x fairleads
Natural teak cap-rail
Passarelle Manual Marquipt
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Flybridge/Sundeck

The spacious flybridge features a helm station to port with wing station and bench seat to starboard. Aft of the helm are
3 x sun-loungers followed by a large dining table with U-shaped seating. To starboard is a wet bar with a Sub- zero
fridge, icemaker, and 4 x bar-stools plus a gas barbecue grill and storage lockers.

Canopy shading
3000 lb Davit (rebuilt 2021)
SS BBQ
Natural teak decking
Staircase from the aft deck to flybridge
Staircase from the pilothouse to flybridge
Natural teak topped formal wet bar with Subzero refrigerator and icemaker 4x Barstools
Built-in cabinet storage
3 x Large loungers
6-Steps from pilothouse up to flybridge deck with sliding hatch
Hi-Low teak dining table
Port helm station with seating
Starboard wing station with bench seating

 

Flybridge Electronics
Radar Arch
Plath autopilot
Bow thruster controls
VHF M604
B&G Hydra 2000 wind/speed indicator
2 x Interchangeable daylight screens for radar, plotter, etc. Rudder Angle indicator
Depthsounder
2 x Remotes for ACR spotlights

 

Foredeck
2 x Built-in seats
2 x Maxwell 6000 hydraulic windlasses (pulled and rebuilt 2021) New ground tackle (2021)
2 x 400 lb Navy stockless anchors and 300’ chain each side 5/8” Hawse pipes with wash-down
4 x SS bitts
Chain locker access
Bosun locker
2 x 208V 3 Phase shore power connection
Fresh water connection
2 x Fusion speakers
Molded steps in trunk cabin top
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Communication and Navigation Equipment
Radar 2x Furuno 1510MKIII 15”
VHF Sea 157
SATCOM Trac Phone F-77 SATCOM
Gryo Compass with autopilot NavPilot 5 Compass Danforth 6” magnetic compass SSB Sea 235
Security Cameras Elbex CCTV, cameras and monitors ICOM 2 x VHF ICOM M604
GPS Garmin 4208 chart
Furuno Navtex receiver NX500
3 x 21” Interchangeable navigation screens Searchlight Carlisle & Finch searchlight
Spotlight 2 x ACR RCL ICO spotlight controls Wind B & G wind gauge
5 x Windshield Wipers
Phone system Panasonic
Single level engine controls with synchronizer
Remote Gen start/stop
New Satellite Domes for TV, viaSat internet and Satphone (Oct 2022)

 

Additional Deck Equipment
Davit 3000 lb Nautical Structures with 14’ boom (arm mechanism rebuilt 2021)
Passerelle Manual Marquipt
Boarding ladder Marquipt Tide-ride ladder – 4 hull locations

 

Mechanical and Electrical Equipment
Twin Caterpillar 3412 1350hp
Engine Hours: Port 10,579; Stbd 10,637 (Dec 2021)
Fuel Consumption Approx 54 gal
Range 3500 nm @ 12 knots
Generators 65 kW Phaser (new 2021) + 45 kW Kilo pak (major overhaul 2021)
Stabilizers KoopNautic 2030 – underway
Air-conditioning Marine Air 4 chillers total, 3 are new (2021)
Watermaker Sea Recovery 2650 gpd
Head system Headhunter Tidal-wave sewage waste treatment system
Alfa Laval fuel separator and filtration
Lube oil capacity 137 gallons
Waste Oil capacity 137 gallons
Bowthruster Quantum 88hp proportional hydraulic (Bow thruster removed, re-built with all new seals 2021) Shore
Power A/Sea Power system 3 phase

 

Safety Equipment
2 x 12-person Life rafts
ACR EPIRB
Fire control Sys: ESL Inc. 1500 Series
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Recent Updates (2021/2022)
1 x Generator NEW: 65 kW Phaser 2021
1 x Generator major overhaul (mechanical and electrical): 45 kW Kilo Pak generator
Davit arm rebuilt
Both main engines have new HUEI fuel pumps
Plate coolers removed and cleaned; gaskets replaced
New injectors
New wiring harness
New aftercoolers
New turbos
New breather caps
New oil coolers
Engine and transmission mounts replaced
Shafts and bearings out
Stern tube sandblasted and recoated
Rudders dropped and shaft & seals inspected
Full alignment - Full driveline service to include: engine and transmission mounts replaced, shafts removed and
straightened, new cutlass and stern tube bearings, props balanced and pitched
Full pre/post yard period vibration analysis
Bow thruster removed, all components resealed
Starboard ground tackle replaced to match the new port gear 400 lb type N anchors and 300’ each side of chain
5/8”
2 x Anchor Windlasses rebuilt
2 x Hot water heaters (Nov 2021)
New SS Anchor plates
3 x New AC Chillers, 1 x replaced with frequency drive
New Satellite Domes for TV, viaSat internet and Satphone (Oct 2022)

 

Exclusions
Owner personal items

 

Disclaimer

The company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this
information nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate
such details as the buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change or withdrawal
without notice.
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